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RACING: WCC Competes at the World Cup

No, not that World Cup. But two paddlers from our club competed in this
year's Canoe Sprint World Cup in Europe, which is pretty amazing too.

Ian Ross and Ann Marie Armstrong took part in this year's World Cup,
which consisted of two separate events this past May in Szeged, Hungary
and Duisburg, Germany. Ian and Ann put in a grueling training regimen to
get ready. Ian is living in Europe full-time, committing 7 hours a day to
training, while Anne spends her mornings, lunch breaks, and late
afternoons training around her work schedule in the US Navy. 

Both praised WCC for the support it has offered. They each pointed to the
club's legacy of Olympic success as a huge inspiration to their efforts and
have benefitted from all the time around our memberships' current and
former competitors. Ian notes WCC is "the boathouse with the most
Olympic heritage in the US" and calls the club "a huge part of who I am."

Besides the thrill of competition, Ian and Anne have both feel pride in
representing not just WCC, but the US, at the World Cup. They each also
enjoyed the support from each other and the new friendships they have
made amongst the international pool of competitors. Ann, for example,
needed help repairing her boat one afternoon while in Hungary. A local
stopped by and spent the rest of the day helping her out-while
communicating through hand gestures as he spoke no English. She
thanked him with one of the finest gifts America has to offer - Hershey's
chocolate.

How'd they do this year? Both Anne and Ian competed in single sprint
canoes (or C1). Ian's top finish was 8th place in the 200 meter distance,
while Ann grabbed a 5th place finish in the same distance. Impressive work
in a sport typically dominated by Europeans, and certainly better than our
national soccer team this year. Best of luck to them both in future
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competitions! 

If you are thinking of getting involved in competing in sprint canoe or sprint
kayak, there's no better place than WCC to network, get tips and advice,
and get out on the water. Ian and Ann both strongly recommend the sport
and love the competition, though Ian warns anyone considering it to "get
used to pain and failure." Apparently it's not for the faint of heart.

Update

Gavin Ross and Ann Armstrong competed in the Canada Regatta at
Rideau Canoe Club in Ottawa, CA on June 30 and July 1. They were each
only able to race 1000m C1. This was due to the unusually high
temperatures and subsequent cancellation of the 500m and 200m events.
Gavin placed 3rd in the Men's Senior 1000m C1 and Ann won the Women's
Senior 1000m C1 event. Gavin and Ann have joined the rest of their WCC
teammates at the ACA Sprint National Championships in Oklahoma City,
OK from August 1-4. 

 Congratulations to Gavin and Ann and good luck to the sprint team at
Nationals!

First Time SUP Racers



Peter Swiek and Katie Abbott paddled their first SUP race on Saturday July
14th along with Scott Schalett. Scott's a veteran SUP racer having
competed in one or two prior races. The link to the race is here.

2018 ACA Sprint National Championship and US Masters
National Championship (USMAS)

The WCC has sent a Juniors and a Masters team to compete in this year's
2018 ACA Sprint National Championship and US Masters National
Championship (USMAS),  August 1 - 4 on the Oklahoma River in downtown
Oklahoma City. This year's event is the fifth National Championship to be
held in Oklahoma City and will feature a new race program, with four days
of competition for athletes in Bantam through Master's age classifications.
The Boathouse District is made up of three boathouses, a world-class finish
line tower, an 80-foot ropes course, and RIVERSPORT Rapids all located
along a 1000 meter stretch of the Oklahoma River that will serve as the
stage for the 2018 ACA Sprint National Championship.

Looks like a great week of racing for all! 
 
Stay tuned for more information, as the WCC Communications Team will
be reporting on the experience and results for our Juniors and Masters
Teams at Nationals.  #WCCPROUD #PADDLESTRONG

WASUP?
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The WCC is once again partnering with the Surfrider Foundation to bring
more people to the water to share all that is great about the WCC while
learning more about how we can preserve our natural world and better
protect our waterways. This partnership means that member Todd Bewley
will be hosting occasional Surfrider events at the club that are open to
everyone. This also means that the three Surfrider BIC Dura Ace SUPs that
will be stored at the WCC, with the other club SUPs, are available for all
WCC members to use except when they are marked "reserved" for a
Surfrider event.

The SUPs are stored in the rack with the other WCC boards and are
marked with "Property of the WCC" stickers and Surfrider ID. Please be
aware that if you see someone taking them off property, that is for a
Surfrider event. That does not mean that WCC members may "borrow"
them and take them off property too. As will all the club equipment, it is all
for use at the WCC only and may not be removed from the club. These
boards are tough but like all boards, should not be dropped or left out in the
sun, please care for them as if they are your own. The WCC Race SUPs
should be stored in the racks on the club wall. All the other WCC SUPs and
the 3 Surfrider SUPs are stored in the new rack.

If anyone has any questions, please contact Todd Bewley
(tbewley@gmail.com).



Volunteer Appreciation - Flooding and Dinner

A HUGE Shout Out to the the volunteers that worked for over a week to
secure the Club during June's flooding and for ensuring that it was in 'tip-
top' shape for our June 9 Dinner. Dozens of you came out day after day to
clear and protect equipment, shovel sludge, power wash and remove debris
so that members could get back into the water and diners could relax and
enjoy their time by the river. THANK YOU! 

Nearly 40 WCC volunteers stepped up to plan, prepare, and execute our
Second Annual Fundraising Dinner last month. A special thanks goes to this
year's planning committee: Jasmin Quioco, Allie Rabin, Christine McCann,
Katie Abbott and Liz Wissner. It was a night not to be missed!

Crab Feast

Sunday, July 8th was another excellent Crab Feast at the WCC! Members,
current and returning, joined together for an afternoon of crab picking, cold
brew, hotdogs and picnic foods plus water sports and storytelling. There
was even a pop-up Ninja Warrior-like SUP jumping course which spurred
the competitive hackles of the WCC's junior members. Whether you made it



to the end, or not, everyone won a cold splash into the Potomac. And Jim
Ross, a senior WCC stateman, spearheaded a game of Sink the Canoe
with onlookers wondering, "is that a legit game?" Sunday was another great
day in the long history of WCC Crab Feasts, a not-to-miss Club tradition! 

A hearty thank you to Lisa Ramm for putting the whole thing together! Her
efforts created a special day for everyone, and she even carved our
delicious (I mean ferocious) picnic shark! Thanks again, Lisa!

Sunset Fundraising Dinner a Success!

On Saturday, June 9, the club hosted its second annual sunset fundraising
dinner. More than 100 members and guests gathered on the dock and
enjoyed delicious food prepared by Chef Adam Greenberg of Coconut Club
(opening later this year at Union Market) and Eric Bruner Yang of Maketto.
Bar Pilar and Café Saint-Ex served up delicious cocktails, and District
Distilling Co. provided a very popular bourbon tasting. Guests also enjoyed
fantastic wine from WCC members Steve and Jean Case's winery, Early
Mountain Winery, as well as Barefoot wines.

The event was indeed a team effort, and as usual volunteers from around
the club pitched in to make our space look beautiful and create a fun and
festive atmosphere for our guests while raising money for our boathouse
restoration. And, the dinner was a perfect opportunity to spend time as a



community and chat with new and old friends.

Special thanks to our sponsors Attache Partners, Mark and Mercedes
Baird, Hillary and Renny Ponvert, Sheldon and Mary Bet Ray, David and
Anne Cottingham, Jim and Lisa Givens, and Michael Clarke and Addie
Pierce McManamon. And thanks to our hard-working crew of volunteers,
led by Liz and Dan Wissner, who worked tirelessly leading up to, during and
after the event. And another special thank you to event committee
members Jasmin Quioco, Allie Rabin, Christine McCann and Katie Abbott.
This dynamic foursome engaged in a year-long effort envisioning, planning,
recruiting sponsors, rolling out, managing, and cleaning up after the event
with the purpose of raising funds to advance the goals of our boathouse
restoration. Your efforts are commendable, and you've inspired the rest of
us to invest our time and creativity for the future benefit of our whole club.
Well done leaders and team! 

Other exciting club fundraising events will be happening throughout
summer and fall. Think about what you can do to help!

July 4th, 2018

It can probably be said that there is no better Independence Day adventure
than paddling the Potomac for a waterside view of our Nation's Capital



fireworks! All WCCers who have partaken in this adventure, are likely
nodding their heads in agreement. This is such a great activity, that
WCCers-in-the-know are already using a Sharpie to add it to their next
year's calendar and talking it up with their friends. So popular is this event,
that members start arriving at the Club as early as 6am on the Fourth to
reserve their boat for the night. But there's always a few seasoned WCC
smarties that outwit the rest of us by securing a boat in advance by bidding
on one at a WCC auction. The auctions typically take place each year at
the Annual Members Meeting and the Sunset Fundraising Dinner. Be on the
lookout for next year's auctions so you too can win and partake in this
special prize. 

This year's winners were Christine McCann, Alex Pollinger, Jan Wehebrink,
Susan and Colin Cleary. Congratulations to each of you and please know
the rest of us are jealous and beginning to scheme to win a boat at one of
next year's auctions. Plus, the boats are festively decorated and stocked
with decadent food and beverages. Special thanks to Christine McCann and
Tom Cooney for all you did and donated to make these holiday rides so
scrumptious and sparkly! 

July 4th is often the club's biggest day of the year, and this year was no
exception. Members and their guests enjoy a full day of paddling,
barbecuing, relaxing on the dock in addition to having special access to
enjoy the fireworks from one of the best places in DC - the Potomac River.

Member Profiles

See both by clicking on this link:
https://www.washingtoncanoeclub.org/page/show/3461457-news

Jay Gopal: 

From Mangroves to Marathons
Ten years ago, Jay Gopal's idea of a
long paddle was a few miles cruising
through coastal mangrove forests,
watching birds and gazing at turtles. 
Now tens of miles are well within her
reach. In May, this 41-year-old Indian
native raced the General Clinton
Canoe Regatta-a 70-mile downstream
run on the Susquehanna River in New
York.   "When I first came down to the
club, I was not expecting canoeing to
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be anything serious," she recalls. Learn
more about the type of paddler Jay is
today by reading her member profile.

 Lisa Ramm:  
Just Do It!

When Lisa Ramm turned 30, she
decided she needed to change her
ways. Her girlfriends were all running,
but her questionable knees prevented
her from joining in. She had a
recreational kayak, so googled
"kayak," "Olympic," and "Washington
DC."  The search yielded the Center
for Excellence, a D.C.-based
whitewater slalom training group and
the Washington Canoe Club. Leary
her "just do it" personality would lead
her to precarious waterfalls in a
whitewater boat, she instead called up
the canoe club.  "Just do it," has made
her an integral WCC member, in
multiple sports and as the
entertainment committee chair. Yes,
she's the one to thank for the great
oyster roasts, crab feasts, and so
forth. Learn more about her
Washington Canoe Club journey in her
member profile.

New! WCC Online Store!

Amazon has Prime Day, and the WCC has Everyday with our new online
store. Stocked with fresh new merch, the store can be accessed from this link
https://washingtoncanoeclub1.secure-decoration.com or directly from the
WCC webpage.  

Get your garb and hit the river.  #WCCTHREADS 
#POTOMACRIVERFASHION
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Summer Camp

Always a great time for all and typically a sold out program each year.  Here's
a couple of snapshots from the June program.  For more information about
the Washington Canoe Club Summer Camps, see details and schedule on the
WCC website.

New Member Orientations

The WCC is hosting a couple upcoming new member socials. New and
existing members alike are encouraged to turn out as it's a prime opportunity
to meet one another and exchange information about paddling interests,



competitive racing, social events and our historic building. Looking forward to
seeing everyone there!

Saturday, August 11th - 10 am
Sunday, August 19th - 3 pm

A Call for Bands! (September Bands & BBQ Event)

Have a band? Looking for a gig? Want to
help us get back into the WCC
Clubhouse?

Calling all rockers, guitarists, bassists,
crooners, and fiddlers! WCC is hosting its
first-ever Bands and BBQ Fundraiser on
the Potomac on Saturday, September 29
(raindate Sunday, September 30). Think
Octoberfest but with less lederhosen and more paddles.  We are looking for a
few good bands (read: family-friendly, show-ready) to play a 45-50 minute set
at the event, which will be a Boathouse Restoration Fundraiser. If you have or
know of a group who would be interested in getting some free publicity and
have fun playing for a crowd on a lovely Fall afternoon (we've ordered good
weather!), please get in touch with volunteer coordinator Christina Potts at
volunteer@washingtoncanoeclub.org as soon as possible.

Masters Sprint Program 

The Masters Sprint Program welcomes all Washington Canoe Club Members
to try kayaking and canoeing in an organized group with a professional coach
and a safety boat.  The program is designed and coached by Coach Dariusz 
- Polish National Sprint Kayaking Champion and former WCC Head Coach
with a history of success and 30 years of paddling and coaching experience.
You must be able to swim, but other than that no special skills or equipment
are required. You will learn about WCC kayaks that have different stability
levels, as well as paddling techniques to prevent common injuries.  The group
currently has 15 paddlers of varying ages and abilities, and we welcome
more-novices and experienced kayak and canoe paddlers, SUP paddlers, and
members of the outrigger team.
 
If interested, please email Darek Oborski at darekobi@gmail.com or just show
up for one of our practices on Thursday evenings at 6 pm. You are welcome
to try it for free; if you like it, there is a coaching fee to join the program.  We
hope to see you on the water soon.

mailto:volunteer@washingtoncanoeclub.org
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OUR WCC | A Historical Note

THE FIRST LEASE:  1905

As we put finishing touches on a new 60-year boathouse lease with the
National Park Service, let's look back to our first lease. Long before there was
a C&O Canal National Historical Park, before there was a Key Bridge, even
before there was a railroad spur running behind the boathouse (on what is
now the Capital Crescent Trail), the club signed a one-year lease with the
C&O Canal Company for a sliver of land running 100 feet along the riverbank.
The 4-page lease allowed for "a boathouse now in course of construction
upon said premises" (which was built mostly on piles over the river); the rent
was $100 per annum. A key concern was that the club not "interfere with
navigation on the canal", which was still in active use by canal boats carrying
goods back and forth as far as Cumberland, MD.



Volunteers Needed!

Your help is vital to the success of WCC, especially during the busy
summer season. Please take a peek at our urgent needs below and check
out the volunteer page of our website regularly for updates.

1.) Weekend Stewards - Please volunteer and become a Steward and
receive a FREE Dan Havens-designed T-Shirt! You'll be helping insure that
members and guests aren't "rudderless" at the club, and you'll meet some
of the friendliest crew around. Click here for available slots or to find out
more. Peter Bahor and Steve Krasnow will be happy to answer your
questions.

2.) Fall Fundraiser Committee - Do you have an idea for a great event?
Have you envisioned a way to raise money and have fun at the same time?
This is our club; let's brainstorm and make it happen!

3.) Communications Committee Facilitator - Are you a good
communicator? We need you! to direct existing committee in scheduling
social media posts, website updates, article creation and to ensure internal
and external communications are clear and accurate.

3.) Social Media Coordinators - Post updates to WCC Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter and/or other social media platforms to share what's
happening with the club.

5.) Foster Families - Offer to 'foster' (welcome) a new member. They won't
move in with you! Introduce them to friends.Answer questions. Show them
around. We want new members to feel at home.

The WCC Newsletter wants your stories!
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Do you have a great paddling story that you'd like to share? Or do you, or
someone you know, have a long history of engaging in our sports or
contributing to WCC? Then the Newsletter team wants to hear from you.
We are seeking contributions from our members to help make the
Newsletter more engaging - anything from club history, a bio of a long-
standing member, a great adventure in an exotic locale, or even just
something exciting that happened last weekend at the club. Members who
wish to write their own article can do so; if you are not a writer or don't have
the time, someone on the Newsletter team will be happy to interview you. 

Contact us at WashCanoeClubNews@gmail.com if you'd like to contribute.

Twitter: @washcanoeclub  *  Facebook: washingtoncanoeclub
Instagram: @washingtoncanoeclub

WashingtonCanoeClub.org
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